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After praise, now critique for Heineken

From our correspondent.
  
Amsterdam - Words of praise were directed at Heineken earlier this year for their anti-AIDS policy in Africa. Now, a critique is published on the deficiency of this policy in Cambodia, where so-called "beergirls" run a higher risk of becoming HIV-infected.
Heineken is pondering changes to their policy in Cambodia ever since June 2006, following the former head of state's entry into the debate. Which measures, the company did not want to say yesterday. 
You're better off working in one of Heinekens African breweries than having to sell their beer in Cambodia. Four scientists came to that somewhat cynical conclusion recently, after establishing that the applaudable anti-AIDS policy of Heineken is almost totally lacking  in Cambodia.
In Africa, brewery employees get HAART from the company. In Cambodia beergirls, costumed in the Heineken colors and logo, have to sell beer to male customers; they have to do without. These women run a high risk of HIV: an estimated 1 in 5 is infected.
Not just Heineken has been challenged by the scientists: Inbev and Carlsberg , as well, should- and could- do more. 
In the Netherlands, Tiny van Merode (Maastricht University) is working for better policy. In Cambodia, two medical doctors are concerned, as is Ian Lubek (University of  Guelph) in Canada. 
In June of this year, former head of state Norodom Sihanouk urged better pay and workplace conditions for the beergirls. Research by local NGO's showed that beer sellers need $110/month to support their families. They earn on average no more than $55. Because some beergirls try to make ends meet through unprotected sex, the risk for HIV infection is enormous. HAART is not provided by the company , because they are not regarded as employees. The girls work through [distribution] agencies, and thus are “marketing costs" and not labour salaries.
Heineken recognises through a spokesperson that the beergirls exercise a  profession "potentially" carrying risk. The brewer already established fixed wages. By not having to work on a commission basis - per bottle sold - the beergirls would no longer be under pressure to stimulate additional  sales by any means possible.
The girls are collected from home and brought back after work. They get standard training on personal health, handling difficult situations and customers, and prevention of AIDS.
New policies, in conjunction  with other beer companies, are in the pipeline, but Heineken would not anticipate this yesterday.
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